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• Ac-225 23 trials, 15 are recruiting with multiple institutions, almost all in the US

• At-211 7 trials, 4 recruiting ( 1 in Japan and 3-4 at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center)

• Cu-64, 28 studies, 8 recruiting all in the US

• Cu-67, 5 trials, 3 recruiting, Cu-67-SARTATE, Cu64/Cu-67-SAR-BBN, 64Cu-SAR-bisPSMA/67Cu-SAR-bisPSMA 64Cu-SAR-BBN

• Tb-161, 3 trials all recruiting, all outside of the US

• Lu-177 226 trials,  90 recruiting

• Zr-89 125 trials, 25 recruiting

• Ga-68 604 studies over 200 recruiting

• Lead-212 10 studies, 9 recruiting

• Lead-203, 5 studies none recruiting

• Sm-153, 17 studies, 1 recruiting

• Ra-223, 125 Studies, 19 recruiting

• Re-186, 7 trials, 2 recruiting

• Re-188, 10 trials, 2 recruiting

• Iodine-131, 345 studies, 23 recruiting

• As-72, 9 trials, 3 recruiting
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➢ US has tended to be highly reliant on foreign supply 

➢ Harvested from waste materials

➢ Generator systems

➢ Reactors from (n, ) reactions or fission
• As neutrons have no charge thus probability much higher, targets tend to be 

smaller and easier to produce

➢ Accelerators using beams of protons, deuterons, alphas, electrons on 
targets etc.
• Charged particles into a highly charged nucleus probability is much lower

• Tend to have larger targets

• Isotopes produced tend to be carrier free but not always



• Reactor outages causing shortages in Mo-99/I-131/Lu-177

• Transportation 

• Losing expertise

• Ongoing excursions
• Russia major supplier (some cases sole source) of a range of radioactive 

and stable isotopes
• Yb-176 is target material for NCA Lu-177; Ge-68 for Ga68 generators; Ac-225

• Transportation, financial sanctions against Russia complicating isotope import

• Potential for future nuclear-related sanctions
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• 67Zn(n,p)67Cu

• Need fast neutrons

• Enriched 67Zn target (4% nat. abundance)

• 68Zn(p,2p)67Cu

• Enriched 68Zn (18% nat. abundance)

• Need 30+ MeV protons

• Coproduction of 64Cu

• 68Zn(γ,p)67Cu

• Electron linac

• Enriched 68Zn target (18% nat. abundance)

• High specific activity (15 TBq/mg)

• No coproduction of 64Cu
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Champion, at al., Theranostics, 2016. 6(10), 1611-1618

Naskar and Lahiri, Front. Med. 2021, 8, 2021

Chernysheva, et al., Curr Radiopharm 2021; 14(4), 359-373
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Alpha Emitters
• Ability to deliver target-specific radiation dose due to short & well defined 

track length (<100 µm)
• High linear energy transfer (LET) properties of alpha can be therapeutically 

effective in cells with low sensitivity to low-LET radiation (Quality factor = 5)
• Also effective against dormant tumor cells in Go phase
• Cytotoxicity at both high and low-dose rates
• Works in hypoxic tissues
• Overcome required resistance
• Limited use due to availability, complexation chemistry needs 

development, requires specialized facilities for handling
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Radionuclide Half-life E(keV) Accompany -emission: energy 

(keV) and branching (%)

149Tb 4.12 h 4077 Β+,  = 352

211At 7.21 h 5867  = 79

212Bi 60.6 min 8785  = 727

213Bi 45.7 min 8378  = 440

223Ra 11.4 d 5348avg  = 269

224Ra 3.62 d 5094avg  = 241

225Ac 9.92 d 5450avg  = 86

227Th 18.7 d 5562avg  = 236 (11.5%)



• Production of At-211 (7.2 h)

•  Cyclotron   209Bi(α,2n)211At (21-29 MeV)

• Requires moderate energy (peak cross section ~26 MeV) alpha 
particle beam

• Need high current beam to provide clinical quantities

• Production of Rn-211 (14.6 h) (in development)

• Proton spallation of U or Th

• Requires high energy proton beam

• Low yield

• Limited number of accelerators



1. University of Washington

5. University of Pennsylvania

2. University of California ‐Davis
3. Texas A&M University
4. Duke University

• Limited production  
capabilities forAt-211

– None of the DOE/NNSA  
National Laboratories  
used by DOE IP are  
suited to produce At-
211.

• ~250 university, hospital  
and research facility  
cyclotrons in the U.S. are  
capable of isotope  
production

– Only 5 with potential to  
produce At-211

• Geographic distribution  
constraints driven by  
production batch yields  and 
short physical half-life  (7.2
hours)
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• DOE IP recognizes that the production and isolation of At-211 can be challenging. 
However, we  believe that success dramatically increases with cooperation.

• Generation of a notable new literature and general knowledge of the stability and 
robustness of  the product supply chain to encourage clinical evaluation and 
eventual adoption.

• Maximize the UIN’s capability to support U.S. domestic At-211 researchers.

• Continue to develop production capability at the university sites via grant funding.
• Gas trapping and generator development can extend shipping range, two 

approaches are  being explored.

• Explore opportunities for commercialization of At-211 with U.S. private industry.
• Explore opportunities for development of bench-top accelerators optimized 

for At-211  production.

• Promote international cooperation and technology exchange.

• World Astatine Community – Unveiled at the 12th International Symposium for 

Targeted Alpha Therapy, representatives from United States, Japan and the 

European Union announced the World Astatine Community (WAC) a collaborative 

effort to share astatine production technology 



• Ionetix 30 Mev Cyclotron 
produces first At-211 at facility 
in April 2023 
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M. Makvandi et al (2018) Targeted Oncology 13: 189-203
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Actinium-225 (9.2 d) Demand

• 27 molecules labeled with 225Ac are presently under development, among which 13 

have already reached human test level1

• The first 225Ac-radiopharmaceutical has entered the clinical phase III stage and might 

reach the market by 2028

• Patient doses, as informed by clinical trials, are estimated at 1.1-2.4 mCi per patient 

kg2

• Considering pre-injection decay, ~80 Ci at end of bombardment would be sufficient to 

treat 100,000 patients each year

1Zimmermann, R., Is Actinium Really Happening? J Nucl Med, Aug 2023
2Jang, A., et al., Targeted Alpha-Particle Therapy: A Review of Current Trials, Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2023, 

24(14), 11626.
3Pallares, R.M, Abergel, R.J., Development of radiopharmaceuticals for targeted alpha therapy: Where 

do we stand?, Front. Med. 2022, Vol.9 

225Ac emits four α-particles down to stable 209Pb [3]

Overview of ongoing targeted alpha therapy clinical trials [3]



- Generator Th-229 Sources

▪ ORNL, US 130 mCi of Th-229

▪ JRC, Karlsruhe, Germany 40 mCi of Th-229

▪ IPPE, Russia 130 mCi of Th-229 generator

▪ CNL, Canada 5-10 mCi of Th-229

Challenge is the supply of all together is only 1.2-1.7 Ci 



• ORNL has been the main supplier of 225Ac (via decay of existing 229Th
stock) since 1997

• >10 Ci of 225Ac shipped in >2000 packages

• Approximately 1 Ci of 225Ac is harvested annually from 130 mCi 229Th
stock at ORNL

• Thirteen 4‐week campaigns are performed per year, with weekly 
customershipments

• Present supply fully subscribed

Rationale for pursuing additional 
routes for production  of 225Ac

• The present supply is insufficient 
to meet the growing  research and 
medical applications demands for
225Ac

y229Th

233U

α 1.6x105

α 7.9x103

y225Ra

β 15 d

225Ac

α 10 d
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TerraPower (US)
Mining medical isotopes from nuclear waste (acs.org) 
“Still, the amount of available 225Ac is at the mercy of natural processes that happen 
over a very long time. The natural decay of 233U and 229Th is steady and reliable but 
also incredibly slow. 233U has a half-life of 160,000 years, and the half-life of 229Th is 
8,000 years. The long half-lives mean that every year, a kilogram of 233U yields only 
about 5 mg of 229Th, which can then decay into the medically valuable actinium. From 
the remaining 233U that Isotek is set to dispose, TerraPower is on track to receive all 
the thorium that can be extracted during processing, Bolon says. That means 
TerraPower will get at least 45 g of 229Th a year, enough to provide 50 to 100 times as 
much 225Ac as the DOE is able to provide.” (9 Ci/year)
Last year TerraPower announced a $750 million investment from Korea for nuclear 
technology and nuclear medicine isotope production
Agreement with Cardinal Health to distribute Ac-225 from generators
Collaboration with PanTera
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• Commissioned new AP hot cells for 
processing of Ac-225 to meet growing 
demand

• AP hot cells in routine operations

• A major milestone was achieved!

BNL put 112 mCi of Ac-225 into 
inventory by irradiation and processing 
all conducted onsite (BLIP and AP hot 
cell) – great accomplishment!

• DOE IP now has two processing 
sites: ORNL and BNL

• DMF filed in December 2023.



• Electron linac production route

•226Ra(,n)225Ra→225Ac

• Low energy cyclotron route
•226Ra(p,2n)225Ac

• Neutron production route

•226Ra(3n,)229Ra→229Ac→229Th

S. Hogle et al., Reactor Production of Thorium-229, Appl. Radiat. Isot. 114, 19 (2016)
#ISTR2023
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Ra-226 based:

•  Alfarim, 

• AZIsotopes, 

• BWXT/TRIUMF, 

• DOE 

• Eckert & Ziegler, 

• Global Morpho Pharma, 

• PanTera (IBA/SCK)

• Ionetix, 

• CNL/ITM, 

• Nihon Medi-Physics, 

• Niowave, 

• NorthStar Medical,

•  SpectronRx, others
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- IBA September 20, 2021 Proton therapy developer Ion Beam Applications (IBA) and Belgian 
nuclear research center SCK CEN have partnered to enable the production of the medical 
radioisotope actinium-225 (Ac-225). Together, the companies will evaluate the technical and 
economic feasibility of producing large quantities of Ac-225. SCK CEN and IBA plan to 
undertake the construction and commissioning of a production unit on the SCK CEN site 
in Mol, Belgium.

- Niowave photonuclear production from Ra-226. Niowave is operating a closed-loop cycle to 

domestically produce high-purity Ac-225 and other alpha emitters from Ra-226 using a 

superconducting electron linear accelerator. The commercial-scale system will produce 10 

Ci per week of Ac-225 from a nitrate-based solution of Ra-226. Niowave’s superconducting 

linacs can handle higher production output (>500 Ci per year using a 20 MeV, 210 kW 

beam) than any other method.

- Northstar indicates they will be producing Ac-225 from Ra-226 by the end of the calender 

year. Using electron accelerator photonuclear route to irradiate Ra-226 to produce Ac-225.  

Have stated up to 10 Ci of Ac-225 production in 2 years.  Have a supply agreement in place 

with Point Biopharma Global Inc.
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224Ra
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225Ra
14.9 d

226Ra
1600 y

227Ra
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1.91 y

229Th
7880 y

b-



n,

▪ Radium-226 target

– Limited quantities (no longer a commercial market; recover from old, unwanted 

sources)

▪ Actinium-227 product

– High yield (>1 Ci per g of Ra in high flux reactor)

▪ Thorium-228 product

– High yield (>50 Ci per g of Ra in high flux reactor)

▪ Thorium-229 product

– Low yield (>10 mCi per g of Ra in high flux reactor)



• Generator demand is increasing

• DOE IP is expanding generator availability in the U.S. to 

meet  demand

• Optimizing current supply from ORNL

• FY22: record production year of 10 campaigns with 20  

generators shipped (≤ 16 mCi each)

• FY23: production plan for 12 campaigns with plan for  

20-24 generators (≤ 16 mCi each)

• Building on R&D for supply from PNNL

• In FY21, set up & demonstrated the process up to ~3 mCi  

level

• In FY22, scaled up to clinically relevant levels (11-19 mCi)

• In FY23, PNNL is working towards supply of Pb-212  

generators (≤ 16 mCi each) on a monthly basis

• Work is underway at both sites to increase generator 

capacity  to ~30 mCi each

• Completion targeted in early FY23 for ORNL

• Latter half of FY23 for PNNL

Th-228 cow is milked for Ra-

224 at ORNL

PNNL generators in final 

packing step
#ISTR2023IAEA‐CN310‐361

Loading resin contacted

with Ra-224 to fabricate 

a generator



➢ The interest in therapeutic  radionuclides is growing in leaps and bounds

➢ The production is increasing making radionuclides more readily available

• DOE IP has ramped up its role in the supply with a goal of  maximizing the 

domestic availability.

• Several commercial companies are pursuing production

➢ A robust domestic supply of Ac-225, regionalized production of At-211, and  increased 

availability of Pb-212 generators are being actively pursued in the U.S.  

➢ Alternative production approaches are being explored for all alpha-emitters.

➢ In response to increasing market demand DOE IP is increasing the processing  capability of 

several DOE IP sites (CARP at BNL, API at LANL, RPF at   ORNL)
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Questions?
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